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Does the N.C. state legislature really
have the best interests of the public it
supposedly represents in mind?
Sometimes it is hard to tell. Of course,
like all questions, the answer to this one
is debatable, but seeing the recent actions
of the N.C. General Assembly can only
lead the thoughtful observer to conclude
that indeed there is something amiss in
the state legislature.

There can be no doubt that the
lawmakers have spent a great deal of their
time legislating this session, but the
results of that legislation are somewhat
inconclusive in regard to the needs of the
people of N.C. These legislative decisions
have, however, given a hint at the true
nature of the lawmaking body. It can be
conclusively decided, by examining just
what the legislature has accomplished so
far this session, that this group of
lawmakers has a somewhat weak and
faulty sense of priorities.

’9

In recent weeks, three important bills
have come up for vote. The first was the
question of whether or not to endorse
the Equal Rights Amendment, thereby
securing full equality of the sexes. The
second vote was on the question of
whether or not the legislature should
endorse or oppose the idea of amnesty
for draft resisters and deserters. The third
vote concerned whether or not the state
insect of N.C. should be the honeybee.

lt is by now well-known which of
these bills failed to secure passage and
which did not. The ERA was
defeated—the vote was close, but not
unexpected. The idea of amnesty was
opposed by a vote that was not as close
as that on the ERA. The bill to make the
honeybee the state insect passed
resoundingly with little or no opposition.
Certainly, this says something about our
lawmakers’ sense of priorities, and it is
notgood.

EDITORIAL
A “All“! that .-. entirely the rirorlmi of the student body becomes at once the ofhcral organ through whirh the
momma, the m irwty, and m tact the very life of the campus. is registered It Is the mouthpiece through which the
.l rill-i-l‘. Itu-urwtwu. tall- Cullegc lrle Without its lournal IS blank Techmcnan, vol 1, no 1, February 1, 1920

Candidates not

taking stands

‘The first signs of spring are becoming
noticeable on the State campus. Spring
fever has hit in the form of the upcoming
student body elections. So far those that
are expected to be candidates have been
somewhat ambiguous as to their
intentions of whether to run or not.

While there are only a few who have
concretely announced their candidacy for
student body president, there are many
who are evidently readying themselves
for the upcoming campaign in which they
have as yet no official part—or so they
say. “

With‘ this year’s Student Body
President, Don Abernathy,apparently out
of the running for a second term in
office. many persons have begun to aspire
to the position. Undoubtedly, if
Abernathy were to run again few of the
candidates announced and unannounced
would oppose him. No matter how one
feels about either the successes or the“
failings of the Abernathy administration,
it cannot be denied that Abernathy has
forged a potent political force on the
State campus. His down home, “hi y‘all"
approach has won him a great many
friends and supporters. Although some
see this as a mask to cover up his inability
to cope with day to day problems of the
University, Abernathy still manages to
hold onto a large number of student
supporters.

Although the ambiguity that the
candidates for Student Body President
are using may serve them well for the
time being, hopefully once the campaign
commences, they will turn totally to the
issues pertinent to the campus with clear
platforms or positions. Ambiguity may
be a virtue before an election, but after
the election campaign begins, it has no
place in the platform of the serious
candidate who really wants to serve the
students at State. It might serve the
individual candidate in that it offers him
an easy out, but it is certainly not in the
best interests of the student body who
need to know exactly what it is that the
candidate intends to do if he is voted into
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the position, and how he can guarantee
that what he promises will be carried out.

Too often, however, this tendency
toward ambiguity remains even after the
candidate achieves office. Sometimes it
seems that ambiguity goes hand in hand
with politics at all levels. This is
regrettable.

Ambiguity is always a good way to
pick up a few votes from those who are
not careful in assessing the candidates,
and the candidates know this. Once the
campaign begins in earnest, students must
be careful to demand that the candidates
make themselves clear on all pertinent
issues. Only in this way can this year’s
student body elections be made
meaningful for both the students and the
candidates.

By supporting the ERA and amnesty,
the General Assembly could have
probably influenced other state legislative
bodies to approve the two ideas. In this
way, N.C. could have had an effect on
righting two of the most grievous wrongs
perpetrated by this country. Instead, the
legislators saw fit to join the reactionary
ranks.

With the action which made the
honeybee the state insect, the state
legislature undoubtedly made a
laughingstock of themselves among the
state’s conscientious and concerned
citizens. Through the generosity of the
legislature, the state of N.C. now has an
insect.

These actions by the legislature
perhaps reveal something to the people of

Telephone salesmen

The tricks of the trade

by Dick West
The Lighter Side

WASHINGTON UPI —The Virginia Citizens
Consumer Council of nearby Alexandria has hit
upon a plan to make Virginia citizen consumers
less vulnerable to junk telephone calls.

It wants the phone company to compile a list
of subscribers who object to telephone
solicitations.

Presumably, if your name were on the list
you would no longer receive calls inviting you to
invest in cemetery lots, lifetime dancing lessons
and half-acre lotsi’n new resort communities.

But somehow I have a feeling the promoters
of such enterprises aren’t going to give up that
easily.

Many citizen consumers may not be aware of
the tremendous amount of research and
preparation that goes into a telephone sales
campaign.

Telephonic solicitors don‘t just pick up the
directory, open it at random and start dialing.
No indeedy. Before they ring your number, they
give you a background investigation that is the
equivalent of an FBI field check.

Through discreet inquiries and secret
surveilance. telephone solicitors obtain pertinent

data about your personal habits. Often.
electronic eavesdropping equipment is used.

Primarily, the solicitors are interested in
learning at what hour you customarily have
dinner and what dishes you may be serving on a
given night.

Studies have shown the best moment to make
the call is when the citizen consumer being
solicited has just picked up his fork preparatory
to having his first bitewof broiled flounder, or
some other dish that ecols quickly. Split-second
timing is vital.

Since the solicitor is dialing blind, so to
speak, an associate manning the bugging
equipment synchronizes the operation over a
walkie-talkie radio.

“Get set," he barks. “Mrs. Burnbridge has
just taken the flounder out of the oven.”

This signal insures that Mr. Burnbridge will be
called to the phone at the exact instant his fork
is in mid-flight.

As a back-up system, solicitors employ
intelligence agents to report when citizen
consumers who are at home alone start taking
showers.
‘H‘aving gone to so much trouble and expense

Honeybee wins; ERA, amnesty bills fail ,,

N.C. that they should know. Apparently.
a great number of these men are
unconcerned with the real needs of their
state and its citizens. They are either
extremely short-sighted or past caring. ln
past weeks, they have defeated two
vitally important bills and passed another
bill that has no outward merit at all. This
does not speak well for these men or for
the state as a whole in the eyes of the rest
of the country.

The N.C. state legislature , has
degenerated into a comedy that borders
on being a tragedy. The fall has been
quick thanks to the attitudes of a
majority of the legislators. Unfortunately
there seems to be little hope for a change
until the citizens purge the statehouse in
the next election—a painfully long time
to wait.

to make his campaign effective, a solicitor isn‘t
likely to pass over your name merely because it
appears on the phone company’s proscribed list.

He'll make the call anyway and claim he
accidentally dialed the wrong number.
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. Government has installed a be printed in either a booklet or a special
special tape-recording answering service. issue of the Technician._This information
We WOU/d ”k9 to hear any SUQQE'SU'ONSI en will be distributed the first week of April
complaints, 0" questions that YOU may _, if students return their forms qurckly.
have. We will attempt to answer these .
calls as quickly as possible and have these“ .. What dorms will be used for summer
printed in this column week/y. _._ school students?

. ‘ . k' Bowen and Metcalf for men, and
When W'" construction for the par "'9 . Carroll for Women. Many students havedeck begin, and when is the proposed , . . h I 'b edcompletion date? 86 s hot/me telephone serwce I requested t at at east one dorm .e co:

during the summer, but the Housmq
- . . _ . Office has not seen the need. Also, these1 133352;?zge'iflifigieiiiiztatigigyiiUs: By how-much will the tumon and Will Harris Cafeteria be open this dorms have the smallest rooms and are

for December 1 1973 The University cog-ecademic fees be increased next summer and next fall. probably the hottest.r ' r_ .
started its planning for a parking deck in Harris Cafeteria will be closed this
1964. The idea was discussed in various Beginning in September in-state summer. It is possible that Harris WhatIS being bUIlt across HIIISbOFOUQh
committees for several years, and tuition will be increased by $7.50 per Cafeteria will not operate its normal hot Street from Tompkins Hall?
received serious planning about 1968. semester, and non-academic fees will be food service next fall. . _
The Parking and Traffic Committee has Increased $15-75- Therefore III-State . A. s'x‘smry. Lem” "89 '“" '5finall iven 't t d . tuition and fees will be increased from How will the results of the being built that Will contain about 150
will biegin in hancgnfi?h 3f". constguctiog $213.50 to 236.75 per semester. Tuition faculty-course evaluation be distributed? rooms and several restaurants. It was

9 ' ' . 3" wea er an for out-of-state students will remain the .. originally planned to have bright lemongood luck, the deck might be completed same but their non-academic fees will The results will be available to all yellow exterior walls, but the plans have
by December 1973- also increase $15.75. students free of charge. The results will been modified.

—3o—'I'III STORIES BEHIND THE HEADLINES
by goon-go panton

Center makes way fOI‘ belly dancers .

LATE FLASH: DON ABERNATHY IS rain insurance on the two day event. For may be a coed chairman of the entertainment * * * * *
RUNNING FOR STUDENT SENATE $28,000 in insurance, the premium was only board next fall. At Chapel Hill the Daily Tar ‘
PRESIDENT. f $18,000. All the AC Committee could say was: Heel has a coed editor and Wake Forest has a Secret Stuft:_ ”30' has learned that the new

* * * * * Rain, rain go away. come again some other day. coed student body president for the first time. head ”f the H‘SWW Department ." BernardoMaybe these Coeds feel they are beasts of Wishey from Berkeley. His field is American
Surprise! Student Body President Don * * * * * burden since it is the Year of the Ox and all of history and he is an editor of one ofthe survey

Abernathy may be running for political office these jobs involve tremendous amounts of time was in the field' His appointment is dependentafter all. There is speculation around the preparations for All Campus 73 continue to and energy. upon action by the Board of Trustees.
Student Center that DOT! may ”"1 forStudent progress. Rare Earth will be the headline act on‘ Senate Prestdent. All politic1ans never Just fade Saturday night and J. Gejls will top off Friday
away particularly If they hear the call 0f the night’s activities. Other groups booked include“people." Abernathy has said that a, lot of
people have asked him to reconsider and run for
President again. But as he says “that wouldn’t
look too good after the statements I have made
about not running again.”

If Abernathy should run. there is a
possibility that the current holders of the
Student Body Presidency and the Student
Senate Presidency may just switch offices. The
current Student Senate President is running for
the top Student Body slot.

* * * * *
For an extra spice in your weekend

entertainment. Sunday night in the Student
Center a belly dancer will do her stuff. Tickets
for an Arab dinner plus entertainment are
available for $2 at the Box Office. Belly lovers
unite!

* * * *
Monday the Walnut Room starts a $.99

special for lunch. Yesterday the facility featured
a ”soul-searching” delicacy: bar-b-qued turkey
wings. To the surprise of the Technician tasters
the wings were not bad.

Freddie Hubbard jazz group and John Herald
and a surprise group. Tickets for this year’s
event will cost $5.

* 3k * * *

The week before AC 73 there will be a
freebie concert in front of the Student Center.
Some 30-40 kegs of free beer will be distributed
plus the rock group Arrogance will perform.
This mini-weekend is designed to generate
enthusiasm for AC 73.

* * * *
This week’s Back the Pack Award goes to the

weatherman for the Spring-like weather. but
why wasn’t there nice weather last week during
Spring Break?

=l< * * * *
In China it is the Year of the Ox. but on

North Carolina college campuses, it must be the
Year of the Coed. At State there is a coed editor
of the Technician and there is the possibility

Take it to court!
To the Editor:
On December l9, l972. l received a ticket

for illegally parking in the lot in front of Harris
Cafeteria. Before leaving campus on December
20 for Christmas vacation. I placed one dollar in
the envelope provided and placed it in the
Student Center campus mailbox. i thought that
that was the end ofit.

When I returned to campus on January 7.
l973. I found in my mailbox a final notice to
pay the ticket. Realizing that a mistake had
been made. I called Security. The officer whom
I talked to told me that I had nothing to worry
about because I would not have called them had
I not paid the ticket. He,said l Would not hear
about the ticket again.

Time passed. On Tuesday after Spring Break.
l was called by Residence Life and was told that
there was a warrant issued against me for not
paying the ticket. I was quite annoyed at this
because now a one dollar ticket was going to

called the Clerk of the Court of Wake County.
She informed me that I would have to speak to
a Solicitor in order to clear up the
misunderstanding.
On Wednesday. I went downtown to the

county court house. talked to the Solicitor who
realized that a mistake had been made and he
decrded not to prosecute.

The reason that l have written this letter is to
explain to other students what to do if they
ever get into a similar situation. For example.
pay your ticket either by a check so you have a
record of payment or in person at the Traffic
Records Office and make sure you get a receipt.
If you find that a warrant has been issued
against you and you have paid the ticket. talk to
the above mentioned people who will be glad to
help you.

With more and more E decal parking being
turned over to S and N decals. and with the
issuing of more decals than parking spaces. I feel
that more students will be faced with this
problem.

Ann Hilderman
. cost sixteen dollars. .Ir. SAS* * * * * that there could be a coed President of the After talking with Assistant Chief Penny. BillStudent Body or a coed Presrdent of the . Williams.he:id of Security. and Don Solomon Mike SeighThe AC 73 organizers decided to take out Student Center. To take matters further there Assistant Dean of Student Development. I Sr. RPA

DEJA VU

HAPPY HOUR I

BURGER Kim; ”S
TOMORROW IS THE DAY
ls! ANNUAL WHOPPER EA TING ONTEST

Saturday March 1'1 Starting at PM until PM

Hillsborougli Street
The routes! is upon for llu' first 35 [mop/i- In register rm I’rirlrn' Hurt-Ii IO from

4:30-5:30
2:00 I'" on

5.03 (”HI [it'i'si-Iilrlliuii ufsliulvnl I. I).
Ruins .‘

SUDS

$.10.

The registration for is ms! of the first —

BURGER KING‘S IS'I‘ \NVl'H. \\‘ll()l’l’l“.l{ I":"'5
l“. \'|‘|\‘(2 (l()\'l‘l"..\"|‘. , m mum l’OR'I‘ilHJi 1'! in. :i i: twins or Ith‘lilt

- V\un Pnosn . . , ' .Tonight \I I I 2...] iii a. I' ii I: mm ,;,,, _) ,g ,5,” m; Irwin
) ) {F.SS '

Arrogance an! m. iixk a: ll'lll'l‘lz‘ 'I‘l mi. (I is]; ,,,.~ ”[515]:
*Riirislralionis liinitiil lo llii liisl .53 piopli
who i iili r.

*Rigistralion is Upt‘ll \lari-Ii If) from 2:00 |’\l
iiiilil llllllllil‘l‘ is "H‘l.

Cameron Village 3
Subway SPECTA TORS ARE WELCOME
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by Nancy J. Scarbrough
Assistant Features Editor
Brotherhood, uniqueness,

and creativity are the major
concerns of a new Black social
brotherhood group at State,
Nu Gamma Alpha.
“WE WANT TO rejuve-

nate the social atmosphere
on campus of Blacks and to
bring the Blacks on this and
other campuses in Raleigh
together,” said Sam Rhodes,
vice president oi Nu Gamma
‘Alpha, explaining the group’s
purpose.

By sponsoring social activi-
ties as dances, picnics, and soft-
ball games the brothers, of Nu
Gamma Alpha hope to achieve
this unity of the Black students
on campus. Rhodes stressed

See

Dave Muuney

Sunday night

in the
Walnut Room

that the group’s interests are
only social, not political or
social-action oriented.

Rhodes, a senior computer
science major, feels that the
Black population is too spread
out at State. There is a strong
need, he feels, for Blacks to
remain together, as in fratemi-
ties or brotherhood groups, so
they will not lose their iden-

Sunday is

Arab Night
Arab song, dance, and food

will be the highlights of Arab
Night, Sunday at 6:30 p.m.

“WE WANT TO intro-
duce our culture to Ameri-
cans," said Bakr Radwan, pres-
ident of the Arab Club.

Radwan feels that Arab
Night will be an excellent
chance for students to get to
know what Arabs are like. “We
want to show Americans that
we are not all bad or guerrillas.
We can share a smile rather
than fight,” said the native of
Cairo, Egypt.

—Nancy J. Scarbrough

tity. “When Blacks first come
to State they do not have a
chance to meet the core of
Black kids on campus and
because they spread out they
may lose their identity. an
identity they nnynever regain.”

Grier
EPISCOPAL SERVICES DuringLent. Holy Communion: Wednes-days 5 p.m. The Baptist StudentCenter. Sundays 5:30 p.m. Dan-forth Chapel. King Bldg. Monday—Friday: 8:30 p.m. The CambridgeOffices (Daily Prayers). All Wel-come.
"OPERATION FRIENDSHIP" willbe visiting Central Youth Centerthis Friday night. All are welcomeand urged to attend. We will meetin Metcalf Lobby-Lounge area at6:30 Friday night and will be backaround 9:30. If you have any ques-tions call Glyn Young at 834-0553.
THE BAHA'I FELLOWSHIP willmeet tonight at 8:00 p.m. in thenew Student Center, Rm. 4125.Anyone interested in learning aboutthe Baha’i Faith. 3 world religionteaching the oneness of religion andthe oneness of mankind, is wel-come.
AC 73 MEETING to sign up to helpwork on A.C. We need you. Tues-day 5200 p.m. Student CenterTheater. HELP.

E
TI'IE PACK IS IIP ARE YOU ?? SIGN IIP

TODAY FOR TIIE BIIROER KING

“HOPPER EATING CONTEST.

AZZ JAZZ JAZZ JAZZ JAZZ JAZZ JAZZ JAZZ JAZZ
.1 h-
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SUNDAY NIGHT AT 8 PM

DAVE MAUNEY

{if

' FRIENDS ‘

IN WALNUT ROOM

COVER CHARGE “/

INCLUDES

COFFEE, COKES, AND

CHEESE BOARD

fZZVfZZVfZZVfZZVfZZV

SPONSORING A PARTY in
the Ghetto from 10 p.m. until,
Saturday night, Nu Gamma
Alpha will also participate in
the activities of Pan African
Weekend, April 13 and 14.

Rhodes emphasized that

ACTION—PEACE CORPS—VISTAnow has a full time representativeon campus. See Dennis Dunphy in192 Williams Hall. 11-12 MWF or3-5 on Tuesdays or call 737-2657.
WITH THE ADVENT of ROTC(March 18-24) Air Force and Army
ROTC personnel will present a slideand discussion program on Tues-day. March 20. at 7 p.m. in Room4114 in the Student Center. Alltypes of questions concerning mili-tary matters will be fielded. Allinterested students are urged toattend.
ON MONDAY, March 19, 1973representatives of the Air Force.Army, Marines. Navy and CoastGuard will be in the Career Plan-ning & Placement Center. 122Daniels, from 9:00 to 4:00 to talkwith Interested students.
ANY GROUP OR organization oncampus interested in running theelection polls March 28 and April 4should submit sealed bids to thestudent government office by 5p.m. March‘ 22. 1973.

“all of our functions are open
to everyone. We want to con-
tribute not only to our organi-
zation but to State as a
whole.”

Eight members presently
make up the Black chapter for

ALL STUDENTS interested in run-ning for a student governmentoffice must register in the studentgovernment office by 5 p.m. March21. 1973.
CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS willbe held on Wednesday and Thurs-day. April 4 & 5. All studentsinterested in the Varsity Cheer-leading Squad are asked to attendpractice at Carmichael Gym theweeks of March 19th and 26th. Allstudents are encouraged to seekcheerleading positions. Twelve posi-tions are open for next year'ssquad. Watch the Technician fortime and place announcements con-cerning practice.
THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITYis invited to an informal concertgiven by the Dave Mauney Trio inthe lounge of Berry Dorm Tuesdayevening. March 20, at 8:00 p.m.
RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE.March 20-21. Tues: 11:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m. Wed: 9:30 a.m.—3:00p.m. Carmichael Gym. Sponsoredby Scabbard and Blade.

State, founded at Howard Uni-
versity in 1962; Cornell
Whitley, president; Sam
Rhodes; Norm Campbell.
Reginald Widemon; James
Thompson; Rodney Williams;
Paul Fant; and Rich Shields. .

THE STUDENT'S INTERNATION-AL Meditation Society will presentan introductory on the techniqueof transcendental meditation astaught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogion Tuesday, March 20, at p.m. inroom 325 Harrelson Hall. The pub-lic is invited to attend.
THE RALEIGH INTERNATION-AL Folk Dance Club meets everyFriday at 7:30 p.m. in the PullenPark Armory. New dances taught‘.each week. Everybody welcome.Freellll
EDUCATION COUNCIL meets at6:00 Monday, March 19, in Poe320. Please note time change.
THE PRE—MED PRE—DENTCLUB will meet Tues. night, March20 at 7:30 p.m. in Gardner 3533.Actual films of neurosurgery. Duesmust be paid that night. Club elec-tions next meeting.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRISTwill meet Friday night at 7:30 p.m.in Room 4114 of the StudentCenter.teaching. Prayer, fellowship. and

UNION FILM BOARD PRESENTS

AIRPORT
7:00 8. 9:30 PM.

FRIDAY 8. SAT AT CENTER THEATRE

ADVANCE TICKETS THROUGH 4:30 PM. FRI.

UNION lATE SHOW
FREE

WITH ADVANCE TICKET

‘50
AT THE DOOR

.75
TICKETS AT INFO DESK

Wiwmttmtttttt*i’*mtifii
FRIDAY MIDNIGHT ”HER, SHE, 8. HIM”
SAT. MIDNIGHT

BOTH X RATED
”THERESE 8. ISABELLE"

*ENGINI

NNOUNCING: .@ l I ll

31: PATRICK’S

DANCE .'

EARLY

Mammals

a;

FREE,
‘

KEEs

Fase'
M

7’ 30 pm SATURDAY

Mane” I7 fl

WANTUCkET'

SLEIGHRIDE”

“.9." Begs
4“,

Maw
SPoMGORE‘b 3y:

N. c. STA TE

Nemesis €00le

.. lion b‘osuvnzs
- MIXERS
' CASUAL DRESS
-smuggler“ many 1»WT

ENGINEERING S-nch-rs é DATES FREE
(snow ID i REGISTRATION er been)

EERS-e-

Day

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
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Comfortable
A student takes time out to enjoy the

Ballet

FOTC presents classic. “Sleeping Beauty”

by Larry Pupkiewicz
Writer

After a three month lapse
the Friends of the College is
back into business.
The National Ballet of

Washington gets things moving
again with performances this
Friday, Saturday. and Sunday
evenings.
THE COMPANY will be

presenting the full length pro-
duction of the "Sleeping
Beauty.” at 7:00 pm. and stu—
dents with a guest are admitted
free upon presentation of ID
and current registration card at
the door.

The National Ballet is only
IO years old and already has a
total of 50 works in their
repertory. Contemporary
works include “Harliquinade”
and “Bartok Concerto,” but
main emphasis is given to the
classical ballets; “Les Sylphi-
des,” “Coppelis,” and “The
Nutcracker.” “Cinderella” and
“Sleeping Beauty” are both
recent additions to the collec-
tion.

iT WAS “Cinderella” that
the company presented last
season in Reynolds Coliseum.
And with another year’s experi-
ence augmenting the fine work

”Sleeping Beauty” should
come across with at least an
equal amount of magnificence.

The now famous music for
“Sleeping Beauty“ was written
by Peter Tchaikowsky. and the
choreography to the emotional
score was done by Marius
Petipa. It was first produced in ‘
St. Petersburg (Leningrad) dur-
ing I890.

THE STORY DEPICTED
by the ballot is the same child-
hood fairy tale by Charles
Perrault (I628-I703). a French
writer and author of these
youthful fantasies.

It is held in the fictional
realm Of King Florestan where
the celebration of Princess
Aurora’s christening is under
way. The wicked Carabosse in-
terrupts the festivities to pro-
nounce a curse on the child in
young maidenhood she will
prick her finger and die.
THE LILAC FAIRY

brightens the scene by saying
that the young Princess Aurora
will not die but will sleep until
awakened by the kiss of a
prince. This all comes true
when Prince Charming makes
his entrance one hundred figur-
ative years later.

With the help of the enchan-
ted Lilac Fairy. he overpowers

Carabosse. Then he
Aurora with a kiss.

BALLET IS REALLY quite
a spectacular medium for
esthetic materials. It harmoni-
ously combines all of the ele-
ments found in the fine arts.
The music comes forth from
the traditional composers of
vast symphonic renoun.

The styles of dance are re-
fined and perfected to the peak
capacity of human control and

claims endurance. Artistry is found in
the extensive scenery and
props and in the elaborate
dress costumes worn by the
dancers. And a fine literary
balance is achieved through the
portrayal of the standard
themes found in many master
works.

All combined it is the ulti-
mate bombardment of pleasure
through the eyes. ears mind
and emotions.

Coffeehouse provides

live entertainment
by Connie Lael
Staff Writer

Two State students will pro-
vide live entertainment tonight
for the Coffeehouse in the
Rathskeller of the University
Student Center.
DANNY TICKLE on the

guitar and Margaret Rush on
the flute will play selections
from many well-known artists.
In addition, the duo will pre-
sent original material in jazz.
country, rock and classical
styles.

The Rathskeller itself has

“We‘re trying something a little
different with the atmos-
phere.“ said Debbie Ogden.
Coffeehouse Committee chair-
man. The walls have been
covered with parts of bill-
boards and cushions have been
scattered around the stage.

“We think the changes make
the atmosphere much
warmer," said Debbie.
THE COFFEEHOUSE will

begin at 8'30 pm. No
admission will be charged.

Come work for AC 73warmth and sunshine.(photo by Caram) shown through “Cinderella.”
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WEEKEND

SPECIAL

FRIDAY I1 MID-NITE TILL IIJII.

1.7 '\ I
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$3.00 Per Couple

Plan A Suite Party This Weekend 2!

Fun- Excitemenf- Prizes!

WESTERN LANES
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POP-A-‘I‘OP BEVERAGE

new OPEN

DEERS-DOMES'I'IC IMPORTED FANCY FOODS
IIIIIIIIEs cIIEESEs
BEVERAGES cIeAnETTEs
our" IIIIIXEs I“

OPEN DAYS A WEEK

MONDAY-THURSDAY
FRIDAY-SUNDAY

MARCII 24'I'II I2300 NOON

COME BY AND CIIECK OIIR
OPENING 6-PACK SPECIALS

MISSION VAIIEY SHOPPING CENTER ,
CORNER WESTERN BOULEVARD AND AVENT FERRY ROAD
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FREE PORTABLE'I'.V.DRAWING
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and wicked recently been redecorated.
HELMOLD FORD INC. F

NEW 1973 MODELS NOW
DAILY RENTALS from $4.00
PLUS $.04 per mile

the still extant

WEEKEND SPECIAL FRI MON $15.00 plus $.08 per mile
WEEKLY RENTAL $28.00 plus mileage
PICK—UP AND DELIVERY TO AIRPORT AVAILABLE

1500 Buck Jones Road RALEIGH — Dial 467-1881
I

../What are they up to now ? |~\-.;>~

A NEW SCEN

at the Clark Ave. Entrance
tO the VILLAGE SUBWAY !
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Come on down and
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I I

I! IIIIII

IIIAdda.
:‘FWWMM'

II .III ~II
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IIII

see what’s going on in ‘-~-;‘;f

CAFE DEJA VU MISFITS
FINE LINE, LTD. PIER 3

PRO CAMERA SHOP
SOLOMAN GRUNDY'S

FROG 8 NIGHTGOWN
GARDEN OF EDEN
HAPPINESS BOUTIQUE SOUNDHAUS
HOT FROG STAND II/IIISEEIE'EINUANIDER
INTIMATE BOOK SHOP TYLER .”

VILLAGE SUBWAY

UNDERGROUND IN RALEIGH'S CAMERON VILLAGE
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Phillips sweep

Old Dominion falls to anxious Pack

by Ken Lloyd
Sports h(11tor

After eight futile tries so far
this season States baseball
Wolfpack finally beat the
weatherman Wednesday after-
noon and in the process also
disposed of Old Dominion on
both ends of a twin bill that
opened the season for both

innings for State to get un-
tracked when freshman short-
stop Kent Juday knocked in
the only run in the game that
ever, the hitters came alive in
the nightcap as Ron Evans and
Pat Korsnick each belted home
runs to lead State to a 6-2
victory.

was a true pitchers” duel. How-

locked horns on the mound in
the first end of the double
header Wednesday.
ANDERSON. A SENIOR

from Peoria. Ill. had a pertect
game for four and twothirds
innings before being pulled tor
a pinch hitter after eight
innings.

Rich Phillips was the win-

cnd the Monarchs only rally ot
the game

III State‘s half ofthe inning.
nglttlielder Don Zagorski led
off with a double off Brinkley.
who went. all the way. and
moved to third on a sacrifice to
set up Juday‘s game winning
hit.
OLD DOMINION probably

ers after the first outing as he
came back in the following
contest to put the Monarchs
down once again and win his
second game of the day. In
three and one-third pressure
innings of work for the day.
Phillips did not allow a runner
to reach base.

Korsnick and Evans were

homer. while the latter went
three-for-three with a two--run
shot over the fence.

The Wolfpack traveled to
Pembroke State yesterday. but
game results were not available
at publication time.

State‘s next test will come
tomorrow when Lehigh visits

teams. State’s Bob Anderson and
lnthe first game.it took ten Old Dominion‘s Cy Bnnkley

ning pitcher for State as he
came in in the tenth inning to

wished Phillips. a junior from
Franklin. had left for the show-

the hitting stars in the finale as Doak Field for a single game.
the former knocked a’three-run beginning at l '30 pm.

We Specialize in
Volkswagens

COA TS’

GARAGE
1001 S. Saunders St.

833-6877

WWW

fcatiai UWWE

”GREAT. UNEQUIVOCABLY GREAT'va:mu.m.m
“A HILARIOUS 110“?"qumm:
“TOTAL ENTERTAINMENT"”HILARIOUS"TOCONVULSEYOU"-mv .______—_.
“mm” LOSE 2o POUNDS

IN TWO WEEKS!
Famous US. Women Ski Team Diet
During the non-snow off season

the US. Women's Alpine Ski Team
members go on the “Ski Team" diet
to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
That’s right — 20 pounds in 14 days!
The basis of the diet is chemical food
action and was devised by a famous
Colorado physician especially for the
US. Ski Team. Normal energy is
maintained (very important!) while
reducing. You keep “full" — no
starvation - because the diet is de-
signed that way! It’s a diet that is
easy to follow whether you work.
”travel or stay at home.

This is. honestly, a fantastically
successful diet. If it weren’t, the US.
Women’s Ski Team wouldn’t be per-
mitted to use it! Right? So, give
yourself the same break the US. Ski
Team gets. Lose weight the scientific.
proven way. Even if you've tried all
the other diets. you owe it to your-
self to try the US. Women’s Ski
Team Diet. That is, if you really do
want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
Order today. Tear this out as a
reminder.
Send only $2.00 ($2.25 for Rush

Service) cash is OK. to Infor-
mation Sources Co., PO. Box 231
Dept. ST. Carpinteria, Calif. 93013.
Don’t order unless you expect to lose

GORDONCRONE

MAGICiil FOtK RoCKWES
WmDirected I» PAUL SILLS

Songs byc808 DVLM, sconce llARRtsou.
ouimty Joe McDOMAl-D

a: wimp HAmL'roN CAMP

W38 8PM

Mamas asses

MATINEE 5ao° ACSUswdaa,$3°°Ruc
EVENING 59.00 New students,4901M;

msvrtrrons
20 pounds in two weeks! Because
that’s what the Ski Team Diet will do!
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YET I-‘OR BIIRGER KING'S

WIIOPPER EATING

‘ CONTEST?!
DO IT TODAY FROM 2:00 PM ON
(comesr LIMITED TO 111: FIRST 351

10011: M" {jas” you: an noon Ire/omen camp at on...

HlllllllRuIGANTIC SCREENOVISION EASTMANCOLOR

LATE SHOW
FOR THE PACK” Studio I

. 5“ Also at Ambassador—Sat. 11: IS PM

TONIGHT ONLY!
11:15 PM

FRIENDS OF TIIE COLLEGE

PRESENTS

TIIE WASHINGTON

NATIONAL BALLET

run. LENO‘I'l-I pnonucrlou'or

"TIIE SLEEPING BEAUTY"

1' P. M. FRIDAY,
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Street
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GOING on NOWI
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Register Now For Drawing For

$150.00 Of Merchandise
. ‘ And Other Prizes. ,

Drawing To Be Held On SATURDAY MARCH 24

“Wt
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Senior Herb McKim, a three-year Ietterman, is the
Wolfpack’s top returning tennis player and will open the
year at the number one singles spot.

Black Assassins take

Independent crown
Carmichael Gym was hot

Wednesday night, but the
action on the court was hotter
as the Black Assassins downed
the Black Pack 40-32 to win
the Independent League
basketball championship.

Willie Burden was the big
gun for the Assassins. pouring
in I7 points to lead all scorers.
Cornell Whitley tallied nine
points for the victors.

Edgar Blackmon led
Black Pack with I 1 points.
BOTH TEAMS had trouble

getting on the scoreboard in
the early going. as the Assassins
had trouble with the Pack’s
tight man-to~man defense while

the

the Pack could not score
against the Assassins’ 2-3 zone.
The Ilalf ended with the
Assassins ahead I3-I 2.

The lead switched hands in
the early minutes of the second
half Burden who scored eight
of the Assassins first 10 points
in the final period put in a
bucket to make the score
23-18, and the Pack could not
catch up.

The score remained close,
however, as twice the Pack
came within one point only to
see the Assassins pull away
again.

The Assassins led 33-28
with :50 on the clock when
Whitley came up with a key
steal and field goal to ice the
game. The victors reached their
widest margin of the game.
40-30, in the waning seconds
of the game.

~Jeff Watkins

Netters open season today,

with high hopes for success

by Ray Deltz
Staff Writer

“We’ve
every year
here.”
Joe lsenhour in reference to his
1973 squad. “This should be
the best team that we‘ve had
since I’ve been here.”

been
since

improving
I’ve been

The Pack netters open their
season today when they travel
to Buies Creek to participate in
the Campbell Invitational,
which concludes tomorrow.
State‘s first home match will
be Monday at 2 pm. against
strong Wake Forest. The match
was originally scheduled last
Wednesday but was postponed
because the varsity courts were
not ready.

POSSESSING AN experi-
enced team and a fair amount
of depth, lsenhour has high
hopes on improving upon last
season 3 12II squad, which
finished 0 -6 in the ACC

Sophomore Randy Merritt,
who won two conference
matches at the number two
singles spot, is expected to be a
strong performer. But due to a
recent injury, he will not be
available for several weeks.
Among the other veterans

returning will be three-time let-
terman Herb McKim, junior
Thorny Strang, the Pack’s best
all-around player, and junior
Cy King, who had his best year
of tennis last spring. Senior
David Johnson is the most im-
proved player that lsenhour
has ever worked with. "

DEE BLANKENHORN, a
Raleigh native. returns to the
tennis team after serving Uncle
Sam, while Jeff Jensen, a trans-
fer from Miami of Ohio. has
looked good in pre-season prac-
tice.

“McKim will be number one
singles, Strang will be number
two and Blankenhorn will
probably be number three,”
said lsenhour. “In doubles,
McKim and Strang will be
number one while Blankenhorn
and King will be number two."

Sophomore Tom Wernes
and junior Rick Crompton are
also strong candidates for start-
ing spots in the singles and
doubles.

. BIG

“THE BOYS HAVE a good
attitude," beamed the coach.
“This year we have boys who
are good athletes to go along

said State tennis coach with their tennis ability. In the
past, we’ve lacked this.”

The tennis team will lose
one strong performer in Cole-
man Long. “Long did a good

said should be hardly fought be-
tween Wake Forest and Caro-
lina." added lsenhour.

In evaluating the rest of the
conference. the coach said.
“Clemson and Virginia will be
a little weaker than last year
but Duke has their best team
since Ive been here.“

job for us for three years
the coach

“‘Weve been last in the con-
ference since I’ve been here,”
said lsenhour. “I‘d like to get
out of the cellar. We have to
beat Maryland, Duke or Vir-
ginia to do it.

“THE CONFERENCE title

State’s rugby team hosts West Virginia Wesleyan and Louisburg tomorrow at 2
pm. on the upper intramural field. (photo by Curam)

Sportscraps

“4” SOFTBALL: Any
students interested in playing
Big “4” Fast Pitch Softball
should sign up in the
Intramural Office. Pitchers are
especially neededll

lCheerIeader

Tryouts
will be held April 4 &5.
Practice sessions will be
held during the weeks
ofMare/r [9 &26.

ARAB NIGHT

DINNER

8:

BELLY ‘ DANCER

SUNDAY MARCH 18

6:30 PM

COLOR [Ii]

WRNC ANI) VALLEY LATE SHOWS...

warm-
Umj/ 17/085393]!!!

1 IANDO COMPANYn assor-maton mIn RAVBI RI PRODUCTIONS presents
a!” PETER FONDA- DENNIS HOPPERJACK NICHOLSO

IJACK NICHOLSON
"FIVEEfiSyI’IEEES”

Valley ll
' l I I5 pm

TONIGHT!
Valley I...I I '30pm

(“emu VALLEYSnowmc \(NYEF'
galley,1 8L 2

MISSION VALLEY

THE SENSATIONAL
STAR OF ‘LOVE
STORY’ IN HIS
NEWEST AND MOST
EXCITING

CINEMA I‘EWESTERN BLVD AT AVENI FERRY RD
STARTS
TODAYII

CINEMA ll

RYAN
. O NEAL

JACOUEIINE
BISSEI

WARREN
OAIES

are IIIIEI’ we(wereDII‘IITL’I:
SHOWS:

2:00-3:55-S:50-7;45-9:40

NOW! 3rd BIG WEEK!
CINEMA I

II

MAT. NITE
$2.00

IN THE LIFE AND
TIMES OF "

SHOWS: l2:50~2:55-5:00-7:05-9:I0

,—
Everything You've Ever Hoard About CHEERLEADEIIS ComosTrue

SEE THEM on IT IN...

Produced by PAUL GLICKLER and RICHARD LERNER Directed by PAUL GLICKLER[DIStrIbtitgd WCINLMLTION INDUDUSTRIESI GIVE us AN ,x
colony

. Now
3rd SENSUOUS Week!

I:00-2:35-4: I0-5:45-7:ZS-9:05
E... 833-2502

theatre.-INAIIMAI i.‘

MANAGEMENT

spacuu.

GAIMEN‘I’S CLEANED

FOR THE PRICE OF 2

'I'Illlll APRIL 1, I913

”GLAM-O-RAMAFRANCHISE CLEANING CENTERYour Prestige Cleaner
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by Sandra Millers ‘
Staff Writer

Plans for university building over
the next two years fall into three
categories, according to State’s
Facilities Planning Director, Edwin F.
Harris, .lr.

“THE FIRST category is made up
of projects now under construction ,”
Harris said. He noted that the Gardner
Arboretum, located behind the
Burlington Engineering Laboratories,
is nearing completion and will be the
first current project to be finished.

Also scheduled for completion this
spring is residence hall landscaping in
the Lee-Sullivan-Bragaw area and in
central campus between Tucker and
Owen.
ALSO UNDER construction are

new facilities for the campus print
shop, which will be relocated west of
.Doak Field.

“They’ve been slowed by the
weather,” Harris said, “but they’re
getting started again now.”

A final site of current building

classified

activity is Kilgore Hall, which is
undergoing extensive renovations.
Plans call for completion of the new
print shop and the renovations in
Kilgore by fall of this year.
THE SECOND category of campus

building activity includes projects in
the planning stage. Although work is
not yet underway on these projects,
Harris explained, “We have the
authority and the funds

Construction will begin this
summer on the extension education
center, which will be located behind
the WUNC-TV studios and will cost an
estimated $6,005,000.
WORK ON sorority houses for

Sigma Kappa and Alpha Delta Pi will
also begin this summer. The houses
should be ready for occupancy by fall
of 1974. .

Building activity scheduled to start
this spring includes an extension to
Ricks Hall, an additional boiler for
university heating and the parking
deck to be built in the East Coliseum
Lot.“The parking deck will have room

.-\

for 760 cars,” Harris said, “and should
be finished by next fall.”
THE AUTHORIZED maximum

budget for the deck is $1,840,000,
however, Harris remarked, “That
doesn’t mean we’ll spend this much.”

Additional planned construction
includes renovations which will be
carried out in the Becton. Bagwell,
and Berry quad during this summer.
The proposed renovations will include
landscaping as well as improvements
to electrical systems and bathroom
facilities. “This is coincidental with
the fact that girls will be moving into
the area next fall,” Harris said.
SUMMER renovations are also

scheduled for Clark infirmary. They
will be made primarily in the ground
floor exam'ning and waiting room areas.

Projects in the third category of
planning are dependent on approval of
the building budget being
submitted to the current session of
the North Carolina General Assembly.
“Five million dollars is being
requested for Priority One building

{

needs.” Harris said.
A MAJOR expenditure from this

requested funding is the proposed
one and a quarter million dollar
addition to the School of Design. This
addition would be located on the site
presently occupied by the King
Religious Building.

Other top priority requests, if
approved, will provide funds for
grounds improvements, an extension
of ,Yarborough Drive, utilities
renovations. and a new pedestrian
underpass which would connect the
University Plaza area with the new
Student Center area.
requested for renovations in Williams
Hall and $366,000 for improvements
in Reynolds Coliseum.

“Telescoping bleachers will replace
the existing main floor bleachers, and
they’ll put in composition flooring
instead of wood flooring,” said Harris.
TWO BUDGET items are included

in Priority Two requests being
presented to the legislature. More

prominent of the two is the proposed
general academic building.

Housing the liberal arts facilities,
the building will provide 260,000
square feet of space and cost an
estimated $9,295,000. The location of
the general academic building will be
the present site of the 1911 Building.
A CENTRAL AIR conditioning

plant for the university is the second
proposed project included in Priority
Two requests. The total amount of
money needed to fund the Priority
Two budget is 15 million dollars.

HOUSING NEEDS will require the
IN ADDITION,$880,000 is being- jburlding of additional married student

apartments and a residence hall for
500 single students. Other requests are
for land acquisition and additional
parking structures.

Referring to budget requests now
awaiting approval by the legislature.
Harris said, “We hope we get all ofit.”
He estimated that it will be at least 18
months before construction of any
project in this third category can
begin.

PART—TIME. Do you want somepart-time work? I need help in mybusiness. Call 832-5268 from 12-5p.m.
FRESHMEN—Spend your sopho-more year abroad! The Asian Stu-dies Program in Japan and theEuropean Studies Program in Ger-many combine classroom study,carefully planned field trips. ex-tended travei. and close culturalcontacts with residents of the hostcountry. Courses include foreign

language. history. geography. polit-ical science, economics, music his-tory and literature, philosophy. arthistory, sociology. and others. Forfurther information write or callDr. Kermit C. King. Office of Inter-national Education. ECU, Po. Box2782. Greenville, N.C. 27834,Phone (919) 758-6607.
'62 VOLKSWAGEN. good mechan-ical condition, body, good condi-tion. $350. 832-8618.

OPEN FOR LUNCH
11 am - 2 pm WEEKDAYS

WALNUT ROOM
4th FLOOR STUDENT CENTER

Serving entrees, vegetables,
desserts - in a friendly,

Club atmosphere

Dieters—we have soup

hef salads, fruit salads,

& salad plates

The Fall

of the Roman Empire

1931- 1972

Studio I

“FELLINI’S

ROMA”
Story and Screenplay by

FEDERICO FELLINIand
BERNARDINO ZAPPONI

STAR’I‘STODAY
Siowsat 7&9
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ASSIGNED PARKING near BellTower $6.00 monthly. 834-3795.
BUILD YOUR OWN Stereo Speak-er Systems from factory compon-ents and save 300%. Crossovers andenclosure designs included. ADI833-6287.
MACINTOSH Mx 114 preamp-tuner 2-MC-30 Tube type basicamps. Sell as package or separately.851-4634 after six.

FOR SALE: 1970 Opel Ralley1900, Good body. Very goodmechanical. interior. $1200 ormake offer. 556-4886 evenings.
STUDENT CENTER SNACKBARoffers made to order sandwiches,charbroiled hamburgers. 7-11 week-days and Sunday nights.
STUDENT CENTER DELI offersdelicatessen sandwiches and hotfood weekdays 11-2.

10 SPEED BICYCLE, new. Royce-Union with Shimano derailleurs,quick-release hubs and brakes,chrome-moly Iugged frame, all alloyhardware, toe clips, rack, carcarrier. Original cost $180. will sellfor $130, 829-0600.
FOR SALE—Farfisa Organ andSupro Bass Amp. $300. 755-9385.Room 316.

WILL DO TYPING for students.Reasonable rates. Phone 782-7169.

CAR-SHOP ~

106 W. PEACE ST.

FASTEST SERVICE

IN TOWN

1970 FIAT 124 Spyder Converti-ble. One owner, must sell.876-5172 weekends, after 5:00weekdays.
ROOM—available in house with stu-dent couple. Utilities paid.832-1124 after 6:00.
AKC REGISTERED Black Poodles.Mini-toy, champion bloodline. Call787-4189 weekdays after 6 orweekends.

BIIEBK IIIESE FEMIIIIES
COMPLETE SELECTION:
beer-keg, case, six pack,champagne,
ice, cups, snacks, speedy drive—in service,
shop from your car, delivery service to
parties , all beverages ice cold

“One Scotch and .smlu, and (me Gatorade.”

OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 12 PM

PHONE: 828-3359

-;

Projects keep altering face "of University

be


